OUTLANDERS2: FARAWAY: CAST: 
	PCs:
James Wesson; 
	NG; Ryan McPartlin, Ref:Chuck
	Notes: Phil; Hero/Lancer; QB; Ranger; Ref: Kirk/Sisko
Adam Smith; 
	NG; Josh Holloway, Ref:Lost
	Notes: McN; Lancer/Hero; WR; Repo Man; Ref: Solo/Fett
Aaron Colt; 
	NG; Steve Zahn, Ref:Sahara
	Notes: Aaron; Heart/Big Guy; HB; UFC; Ref: Sulu?
Samuel Remington; 
	NG; Zachary Levi, Ref:Chuck
	Notes: Josh; Smart Guy/Smart Guy; PK; Comp.Tech; Ref: McGuyver+D&D Guy
JW Barrett; 
	NG; Patrick Warburton
	Notes: Chris; Big Guy/Heart; OG; Asst.Coach; Ref: Worf/Scotty

	The Goblin Warband (Gobs):
	S:Enemy; D4; Char:Tooms
	Tier1 Elements:
"Lord"Boldog, (Gobs) R/Bss 
	LN; Ref:Scorpius/Katsumoto-LastSam
	Notes: captain of the warband
Forak, (Gobs) C/Fix
	LE; "Actor," Ref: Raze
	Notes: lieutenant
Malkur, (Gobs) DP/Chr 
	NE; "Actor," Ref: VikingSon-KArthur
	Notes: Son of leader, wants to take over
	Tier2 Elements:
Shagrug & Shagrat, (Gobs) N/Sdk
	NE; "Actor"
	Notes: bugbear-brothers, leader's bodyguards
Rask, (Gobs) DP/Tag
	CE; "Actor"
	Notes: [Heir]'s #2, psycho
Goblin Bandit, (Gobs) X/Xtr
	CN; "Actor"
ST 10 [10]; DX 11 [20]; IQ 8 [0]; HT 11 [10].
Damage 1d-2/1d; BL 20 lbs.; HP 10 [0]; Will 10 [0]; Per 12 [0]; FP 11 [0].
Basic Speed 5.5 [0]; Basic Move 5 [0]; Block 8 (Shield (Buckler)); Dodge 8; Parry 8 (Shortsword).
	TL: 4 [0]. CF: Faerie (Native) [0]. Languages: Black Quenya (Native) [0].
	Advantages: Arcane 4 (Faerie; Home Terrain Type; Nocturnal) [20]; Brachiator [5]; Clinging (Faerie; Natural Surfaces Only) [13]; Damage Resistance 1 (Tough Skin) [3]; Dark Vision [25]; Extra Perception 4 (Affects displayed Per score; Night-Aspected) [12]; Flexibility (Faerie) [5]; Glamour (Faerie; Nocturnal) [35]; Super Jump 1 [10]; Will Bonus from Goblin [10]. Perks: Skill Adaptation (Acrobatic Feints); Skill Adaptation (Acrobatic Kicks) [2].
	Disadvantages: Appearance (Hideous) [-16]; Cowardice (12 or less) [-10]; Gregarious [-10]; Odious Personal Habit (Barbarism) -2 [-10]; Reduced IQ -2 (Affects displayed IQ score) [-40]; Reduced ST -1 (SM -1; Affects displayed ST score) [-5]; Size Modifier Penalty from Goblin [0]; Weakness (Direct Sunlight) (1d per 30 minutes) (Fatigue Only; Common) [-5].
	Skills: Acrobatics-11 (DX+0) [4]; Area Knowledge (local)-9 (IQ+1) [2]; Brawling-11 (DX+0) [1]; Camouflage-9 (IQ+1) [2]; Climbing-16 (DX+5) [2]; Crossbow-13 (DX+2) [4]; Net-10 (DX-1) [2]; Riding (Canines)-11 (DX+0) [2]; Shield (Buckler)-11 (DX+0) [1]; Shortsword-11 (DX+0) [2]; Stealth-11 (DX+0) [2]; Tactics-10 (IQ+2) [12].Techniques: Acrobatic Stand (Acrobatics)-5 [0]; Back Kick (Acrobatics)-7 [0]; Head Butt (Brawling)-10 [0]; Jump Kick (Acrobatics)-7 [0]; Kicking (Acrobatics)-9 [0]; Spinning Kick (Acrobatics)-8 [0]; Sweeping Kick (Acrobatics)-8 [0].
	Interaction (NPG) Notes:

	The Crew and Allies:
þorkel; CG; Brad Beyer, Ref:Jericho
	Notes: =D'Argo; berserkir; slav?
·	Þorkel is a berserkir; sometimes attacks friendlies when in a fit
·	Þorkel accused of murdering his "unsanctioned" noble wife
·	Þorkel may partially/fully transform into a bear when deep into his berserkir fit
Ecgwynn; NG; Katie Sackhoff, Ref:BSG
	Notes: =Aeryn
·	Ecgwynn only daughter of a prominent soldier
·	Ecgwynn struck out because she wasn't allowed to join the Imperial army (due to natiionality and gender), betrothed to ¡[undesirable].
Scarra; NG; Elizabeth Mitchell, Ref:Lost
	Notes: =Zhaan
·	Scarra is secretly a priestess to old gods; FavSoul 2
·	Scarra has a tendency to shut down in times of extreme stress/grief.
·	Scarra descends from a long line of Druids
Rægnald; TN; Mark Sheppard, Ref:Octavian-Rome
	Notes: =Rygel
·	Rægnald's throne was usurped by his uncle
·	Rægnald tortured by Imperial officer, [=Durka?]
Sir Weland; NG; David Thewlis; Ref:KoHeaven/Qui-Gon/Obi-Wan
	Notes: =Pilot/Moya?; His Honor, Knight-Magister of the Mithrite Order; secret follower of the Old Gods, ¡[working for/is] the Black Wizard
·	Maia: Warhorse, =Moya
·	Wizard 6
Juliana; CG; Summer Glau, Ref:Chiana
	Notes: =Chiana;
·	Juliana daughter of Stormling mother (Claire Beauchamp), taught English & "modern sensibilities" (which have her constantly at odds w/ the Church, nobility, earning her the "changeling" accusations)
·	Juliana ¡[is/not] changeling sleeper
The Black Wizard; AL; Joe Flanigan, Ref:SG-A
	Notes: AKA The Eyeless, The Sky-Walker, David Cryer; 

	Stone Creek (StCreek):
	S:Objective; D3; Char:CmdrAdama
	Tier1 Elements:
Hæddi, (StCreek) R/Boss,Eld
	LG; Uwe Ochsenknecht, Ref:FHDune
	Notes: Baron's Steward
Caþyn, (StCreek) Hlr
	NG; Kate Magowan, Ref:Mom-SDust
	Notes: Steward's wife, Team Mom
Cuþwine, (StCreek) P/Hro,Jrk,PrD
	LN; Timothy Omundson, Ref:Jericho-Constantino
	Notes: Constable; ex-adventurer w/ bum leg, 7th son of a 7th son, last of his line, Ref:Tiberias/Apone.
	Tier2 Elements:
Ptn Broðeric, (StCreek) CP/Hlr,Eld
	NG; Tony Amendola, Ref:Stargate-Bra'Tac
	Notes: "Progressive" chapel-priest at Stone Creek chapel; Cleric 4
Reginard, (StCreek) C/Upr
	CG; Ricky Gervais, Ref:SDust-Ferdy the Fence
	Notes:  
Esla, (StCreek) CR/Sco,Mys,Fix
	TN; John Malkovich, Ref:Beowulf
	Notes: "The Quiet One"
Iseult, (StCreek) DP/Str,Mys
	Malin Akerman; Ref:Watchmen
	Notes: Outspoken single landowning woman, vixen; wealthiest non-noble, everyone wants her for her stuff, but she (outwardly) wants nothing to do with men; secret affair w/ [Esla/Yffi]? Target of much gossip.
Leuðere Half-Rhômm, (StCreek) D/Idt,Trb
	CN; Vitaly Kravchenko, Ref:Anatoly-CoRiddick
	Notes: Half-Rhômmish transplanted sea-raider, Big-Guy, blacksmith?, Ref:FremDuelist-Dune/Drake. Pissed about getting stuck at home while the fyrd is out on crusade.
Ordgar, (StCreek) DR/Dnr,Vln
	TN; Quentin Tarantino, Ref:Hudson/Grey-Jericho
	Tier3 Elements:
Tova, (StCreek) Dsl
	LG; Bridget Regan, Ref:Kahlan
	Notes: Village good-girl, Cuþwine's sister-daughter, Reginard's daughter.
Yffi, (StCreek) AL/Xtr
	AL; "Actor"
	Notes: "Magic Negro," mute slave, Ref:SilentBob/Radar
	Tier4 Elements:
Esmour; TN; James Frain, Ref:Jericho-Grey
	Notes: March-Reeve of the Hessenmark while the Marchlord is away
Lord Osric, (StCreek) AL/Xtr
	AL; N/A
	Notes: Lord of the Manor at StCreek (and others), King's Baron, killed on crusade.
	Interaction (NPG) Notes:

	Season1 Notables:
Akhôriel; NE; Emily Watson, Ref:Equilibrium
	Notes: AKA: Witch-Queen, Red Lady; "Force-Ghost" godling, Cabal sorceress; Ref:Stardust-Lamia
Master Galen; AL; Peter Woodward
	Notes: His Lordship, Master of the Mithrite Order, Headmaster of Elgin Magistery, lodge/chapter-house closest to StoneCreek
Drogo; LE; Zeljko Ivanek, Ref:Heroes
	Notes: Nobleman who tortured Rægnald in the past, has converted to the Great Church, and is now an "inquisitor" ("Templar"). Turned fanatical about persecuting the Fey, subconsciously because it gives him license to be evil.
Grímarr Einarrsson; NE; Til Schweiger, Ref:KingArthur
	Notes: Eldest brother of three Sons of Einarr, the Snake; sorceror, general; rest of the army; QCP:300/QL5
·	Arcane Focus=Spear.
Gerðarr Einarrsson; NE; Max Ryan, Ref:DeathRace
	Notes: Middle brother of three Sons of Einarr, the Bear; brick, duelist; 20 bodyguards;QCP:200/QL4
Gunnarr Einarrsson; NE; Ben Foster, Ref:3:10tY
	Notes: Little brother of three Sons of Einarr, the Mad Dog; shapeshifter, thug; 5 bodyguards;QCP:100/QL3
The Warden; TN; CG
	LE Troll male; Age:?; CG
	ST 16 [0]; DX 12 [0]; IQ 8 [0]; HT 16 [0].
	Damage 1d+1/2d+2; BL 51 lbs.; HP 18 [4]; Will 10 [10]; Per 12 [20]; FP 16 [0].
	Basic Speed 7 [0]; Basic Move 7 [0]; Block 0; Dodge 11; Parry 10 (Brawling).
	CF: Faerie (Native) [0]. Languages: Black Speech (Native) [0].
	Advantages: Catfall [10]; Chameleon 1 [5]; Claws (Sharp Claws) [5]; Combat Reflexes [15]; Damage Resistance 2 (Tough Skin) [6]; Dark Vision [25]; Discriminatory Smell [15]; Extra DX 2 (Affects displayed DX score) [40]; Extra HT 6 (Affects displayed HT score) [60]; Extra ST 6 (Affects displayed ST score; Size) [54]; Fearlessness 3 [6]; Hard to Kill 2 [4]; High Pain Threshold [10]; Regeneration (Very Fast: 1HP/Sec) [100]; Regrowth (Reattachment) [60]; Unaging [?]. Perks: Style Familiarity (Smasha) [1].
	Disadvantages: Appearance (Monstrous); Bad Temper (12 or less) [-10]; Bloodlust (12 or less) [-10]; Callous [-5]; Duty (Warden) (15 or less (almost always)) [-15]; Ham-Fisted -2 [-10]; Odious Personal Habit (Eats Sapients) -3 [-15]; Overconfidence (12 or less) [-5]; Phobia (Fire); Reduced IQ -2 (Affects displayed IQ score) [-40]; Vulnerability (Acid) (Occasional) (x2) [-20]; Vulnerability (Fire) (Common) (x2) [-30].
	Skills: Armoury/TL4 (Melee Weapons)-7 (IQ-1) [1]; Armoury/TL4 (Missile Weapons)-7 (IQ-1) [1]; Bolas-14 (DX+2) [8]; Bow-14 (DX+2) [8]; Brawling-12 (DX+0) [1]; Climbing-12 (DX+0) [2]; Jumping-12 (DX+0) [1]; Spear-14 (DX+2) [8]; Spear Thrower-14 (DX+2) [8]; Stealth-14 (DX+2) [8]; Survival (Swampland)-16 (Per+4) [16]; Tactics-12; Throwing-12 (DX+0) [2]; Tracking-12 (Per+0) [2]; Whip-14 (DX+2) [8]; Wrestling-11 (DX-1) [1]. Techniques: Choke Hold (Wrestling)-10 [3]; Eye-Rake (Brawling)-7 [0]; Head Butt (Brawling)-12 [2]; Neck Snap (ST)-12 [0]; Stamp Kick (Brawling)-10 [2]. Quirks: Knotted & scarred.
	Notes: Uses troll-rope whips, bolas, snares

	SeasonX Notables:
Lord Raban; AL; Jack Davenport, Ref:Norrington
	Notes: His Lordship, The Most Honorable, Marchlord of the Hessenmark
Emperor Carloman II; AL; Christian Bale, Ref:Tudors
	Notes: His Imperial Majesty, Holy Corran Emperor, Prince of Rhômm
[?]; AL; "Actor"
	Notes: His Majesty, King of the Marchland

	Holy Corran Empire:
Sigmund the Tall; AL; "Actor"
	Notes: His Majesty, King of Gunþaringia
Loþar III; AL; Jurgen Prochnow
	Notes: His Majesty, King of Loþaringia
Konrad; AL; "Actor"
	Notes: His Majesty, King of Froþaringia
Friðeric II; AL; "Actor"
	Notes: His Majesty, King of Þeuderingia
·	His Grace, Duke of Borelia
·	His Grace, Duke of Þyrria
·	His Grace, Duke of Avännia
·	His Grace, Duke of Upper Rhômmia
·	His Grace, Duke of Könnia
·	His Lordship, The Most Honorable, Marchlord of the Helisburg March
·	His Lordship, The Most Honorable, Marchlord of the Zeitzenmark
·	His Lordship, The Most Honorable, Marchlord of the West Sassenmark

	Great Church of Donaan:
[HiPatron]; AL; "Actor"
	Notes: His Holiness, High Patron of the Church of Donaan
[Heirarch]; AL; "Actor"
	Notes: His Eminence, Cardinal, Archvicar of [X]; =Cardinal Wolsey
[Archvicar]; AL; "Actor"
	Notes: His Grace, Archvicar of Borelia
[Vicar]; AL; "Actor"
	Notes: His Lordship, Vicar of Hessenmark

	Council of Ancients:
·	Wayne Pygram 		-Saurung
·	Dean Stockwell (Ref:RSDune)	-Baudrug
·	Tricia Helfer
·	Grace Park 		-Bauzhë
·	Callum Kieth Rennie 	-Nigdraug
·	Lucy Lawless
·	Rick Worthy 		-Talagon
·	Matthew Bennett 		-Löegrund
·	Christopher Judge 		-Uülteg
·	"Xerxes"		
·	11
·	12

	The Nine Lords of Donaan:
·	"Ozymandius" 		-Vindonnus, High Lord, Mr. of Magic
·	David Bowie 		-Taranis, Lord Tempest, Mr. of Sky; note: fmr. Unseelie
·	Paul Goddard 		-Grannos, Lord Honor, Mr. of Kings
·	Marc Blucas 		-Alisanos, Lord Justice, Mr. of Law
·	Matt Keeslar (Ref:FHDune) 	-Camulos, Lord Battle, Mr. of War
·	Ali Larter (Ref:Heroes)	-Damara, Lady Earth, Mrs of the Wild
·	Hudson Leick		-Verbeia, Lady Fortune, Mrs of Fate
·	Rebecca Romijn		-Coventina, Lady Wisdom, Mrs of Knowledge
·	"Glory"			-Sirona, Lady Passion, Mrs of Beauty

	The Six Lords of the Underworld:
·	Ron Perlman		-Iuz
·	Tim Curry (Ref:Legend)	-Lord Darkness, Mr of Shadow
·	James Earl Jones (Ref:CtB)

	The Cabal:
·	Ray Feinnes; Ref:HPotter
·	Alan Rickman; Ref:HPotter
·	Emily Watson		-Akhôriel, the Red Lady
·	Brad Douriff; Ref:LotR+RSDune

	The Mithrite Order:
·	=Yoda
·	=Mace

	Crash Survivors (Surv):
	S:Inmate; D4; Char: Jin-Lost
	Tier1 Elements:
*Dr. Web(ster) Griles, (Surv) CP/Bss1; 
	NG Human male, from Seattle; Age:40; Richard T Jones, Ref:T:SCC
	ST 10 [0]; DX 11 [20]; IQ 13 [60]; HT 10 [0].
	Damage 1d-2/1d; BL 20 lbs.; HP 10 [0]; Will 13 [0]; Per 13 [0]; FP 10 [0].
	Basic Speed 5.25 [0]; Basic Move 5 [0]; Block 0; Dodge 8; Parry 0.
	CF: W.European [1]; Western (Native) [0]. Languages: English (Native) [0]; German (Accented) [4].
	Advantages:  Healer 1 [10]; Sensitive [5].
	Disadvantages:  Code of Honor (Professional) [-5]; Pacifism (Self-Defense Only) [-15]; Selfless (12 or less) [-5]; Sense of Duty (Disaster Victims) (Small Group) [-5].
	Skills:  Administration-16 (IQ+3) [12]; Computer Operation/TL8-13 (IQ+0) [1]; Diagnosis/TL8 (Human)-14 (IQ+1) [4]; Diplomacy-12 (IQ-1) [2]; Electronics Operation/TL8 (Medical)-14 (IQ+1) [4]; Intelligence Analysis/TL8-12 (IQ-1) [2]; Law (US)-11 (IQ-2) [1]; Physician/TL8 (Human)-14 (IQ+1) [4]; Physiology/TL8 (Human)-12 (IQ-1) [1]; Psychology (Human)-12 (IQ-1) [1]; Public Speaking-13 (IQ+0) [2]; Search-12 (Per-1) [1]; Surgery/TL8 (Human)-12 (IQ-1) [2]; Teaching-12 (IQ-1) [1]; Urban Survival-13 (Per+0) [2].
	Notes: FEMA Rep, Shell-Shock; Shell-Shocked by the crash
	Story: Mot:Duty; Per:Honor-Bound
·	Squared-away former trauma surgeon, turned FEMA disaster-guy.
·	Going to Stuttgart to deliver a lecture on disaster preparedness to German officials.
*Bill Decker, (Surv) P/Bss2,Bel,Wiz; 
	TN Human male, from OR; Age:49; Kris Kristoffersen, Ref:Blade
	ST 10 [0]; DX 12 [40]; IQ 11 [20]; HT 11 [10].
	Damage 1d-2/1d; BL 20 lbs.; HP 10 [0]; Will 12 [5]; Per 12 [5]; FP 12 [0].
	Basic Speed 6 [0]; Basic Move 6 [0]; Block 0; Dodge 9; Parry 0.
	CF: Western (Native) [0]. Languages: English (Native) [0].
	Advantages: Danger Sense [15]; Outdoorsman 2 [20].
	Disadvantages: Addiction (Tobacco) (Cheap) (Highly addictive; Legal) [-5]; Bad Back (Mild) [-15]; Bully (12 or less) [-10]; Delusion (Amerindian Superstitions) (Minor) [-5]; Impulsiveness (12 or less) [-10]; Overconfidence (12 or less) [-5]; Stubbornness [-5]; Wounded [-5].
	Skills: Fishing-14 (Per+2) [1]; Guns/TL8 (Rifle)-14 (DX+2) [4]; Guns/TL8 (Shotgun)-14 (DX+2) [4]; Mimicry (Animal Sounds)-11 (IQ+0) [1]; Naturalist (Earth)-16 (IQ+5) [16]; Observation-12 (Per+0) [2]; Driving/TL8 (Heavy Wheeled)-10 (IQ-1) [1]; Search-12 (Per+0) [2]; Stealth-12 (DX+0) [2]; Survival (Mountain)-14 (Per+2) [1]; Survival (Swampland)-14 (Per+2) [1]; Survival (Woodlands)-16 (Per+4) [7]; Tracking-14 (Per+2) [2]; Veterinary/TL8 (Equine)-9 (IQ-2) [1].
	Notes: Redneck, hunter; Ref:Billy-Predator; truck driver, high-school dropout
	Story: Mot:Survival; Per:Rude, Aggressive; MVPos:Picture; MVPer:Pers.Hero; Sta:0
·	Normal family life, 2 brothers (close), permissive; typical "country" type
·	Married, typical high-maintenance; 2 kids+(v.young) grandkids
·	About to turn 50, and feeling it
·	On his way to Paris, to prevent his daughter from dropping out of art-school and running off with some French low-life
·	Amerindian heritage. Subtlely superstitious.
Cpt Dawna Harding, (Surv) CP/Bss3,Biz; 
	LN Human female, from Seattle; Age:31; Jada Pinkett Smith (Ref:"Capt"-PBlack)
	ST 10 [0]; DX 11 [20]; IQ 12 [40]; HT 12 [20].
	Damage 1d-2/1d; BL 20 lbs.; HP 10 [0]; Will 12 [0]; Per 12 [0]; FP 12 [0].
	Basic Speed 5.75 [0]; Basic Move 5 [0]; Block 0; Dodge 8; Parry 8 (Brawling).
	CF: Western (Native) [0]. Languages: English (Native) [0].
	Advantages: 	Fit [5]; Legal Enforcement Powers 1 [5]; Military Rank 3 [15].
	Disadvantages: Bad Temper (12 or less) [-10]; Code of Honor (Professional) [-5]; Duty (Police Department) (12 or less (quite often)) [-10]; Obsession (Security) [-10]; Sense of Duty (Civilians) (Large Group) [-10]; Workaholic [-5].
	Skills: Administration-11 (IQ-1) [1]; Area Knowledge (Beat)-14 (IQ+2) [4]; Brawling-11 (DX+0) [1]; Carousing-12 (HT+0) [1]; Computer Operation/TL8-12 (IQ+0) [1]; Criminology/TL8-12 (IQ+0) [2]; Detect Lies-11 (Per-1) [2]; Electronics Operation/TL8 (Communications)-11 (IQ-1) [1]; Electronics Operation/TL8 (Sensors)-11 (IQ-1) [1]; First Aid/TL8 (Human)-12 (IQ+0) [1]; Forced Entry-11 (DX+0) [1]; Forensics/TL8-11 (IQ-1) [2]; Free Fall-11 (DX+0) [2]; Guns/TL8 (Pistol)-13 (DX+2) [4]; Interrogation-11 (IQ-1) [1]; Law (UCMJ)-12 (IQ+0) [4]; Leadership-12 (IQ+0) [2]; Observation-12 (Per+0) [2]; Psychology (Human)-10 (IQ-2) [1]; Research/TL8-11 (IQ-1) [1]; Running-12 (HT+0) [2]; Savoir-Faire (Military)-13 (IQ+1) [2]; Search-12 (Per+0) [2]; Stealth-11 (DX+0) [2]; Streetwise-12 (IQ+0) [2]; Tonfa-11 (DX+0) [2].
	Notes: Commander, ="AnnaLucia"; by-the-book Marine MP officer; hard-core "security freak"
	Story: Mot:Altruism; Per:Overbearing, Paranoid; MVPos:Engagement Ring; MVPer:Self; Sta:0
·	Normal parents, no siblings.
·	Best friend is male co-worker (1Sgt/LT?); "psychic" friend (warned about crash, misinterpreted as relating to relationship).
·	Has boyfriend, but her manipulative ex is trying to win her back, she having previously "given up" due to being overseas.
·	Ex-BF successfully lied to BF, causing him to take a PCS to Germany; Dawna is on her way to Germany to "get him back."
·	Believes things don't just happen, but what we make happen.
Gary Sabrosky, (Surv) DR/Agt,Vln; 
	NE Human male, from Sacramento; Age:28; Michael Emerson, Ref:Lost
	ST 10 [0]; DX 10 [0]; IQ 12 [40]; HT 10 [0].
	Damage 1d-2/1d; BL 20 lbs.; HP 10 [0]; Will 12 [0]; Per 13 [5]; FP 10 [0].
	Basic Speed 5 [0]; Basic Move 5 [0]; Block 0; Dodge 8; Parry 0.
	CF: Western (Native) [0]. Languages: Arabic (Broken) [2]; English (Native) [0]; French (Broken) [2]; Mandarin Chinese (Broken) [2].
	Advantages: Cultural Adaptability [10]; Patrons (AP) (9 or less) [10]; Single-Minded [5]; Smooth Operator 1 [15]; Status 2 [10].
	Disadvantages: Code of Honor (Journalists') [-5]; Cowardice (12 or less) [-10]; Curious (12 or less) [-5]; Overconfidence (12 or less) [-5]; Selfish (12 or less) [-5]; Stubbornness [-5].
	Skills: Computer Operation/TL8-12 (IQ+0) [1]; Connoisseur (Wine)-12 (IQ+0) [2]; Current Affairs/TL8 (Headline News)-16 (IQ+4) [12]; Detect Lies-14 (Per+1) [4]; Electronics Operation/TL8 (Communications)-11 (IQ-1) [1]; Electronics Operation/TL8 (Media)-12 (IQ+0) [2]; Fast-Talk-14 (IQ+2) [4]; Interrogation-12 (IQ+0) [2]; Politics-12 (IQ+0) [1]; Professional Skill (Journalist)-14 (IQ+2) [8]; Propaganda/TL8-12 (IQ+0) [2]; Research/TL8-13 (IQ+1) [4]; Sociology-10 (IQ-2) [1]; Speed-Reading-13 (IQ+1) [4]; Streetwise-13 (IQ+1) [2]; Writing-13 (IQ+1) [4].
	Notes: Weasel, ="Baltar"; typical "evil" reporter, who will step over bodies or ruin someone's life in order to (be the first to) get at a story; D6; =Grima
	Story: Mot:Name; Per:Cynical, Cowardly; MVPos:Camera; MVPer:[Reporter]; Sta:0
·	GSabrosky part of a very large, but otherwise normal, extended family, nearly all living in the same neighborhood; originally from upstate NY; one sibling, a younger brother whom he tended to corrupt; though on good terms with his family, he "escaped" to California
·	GSabrosky tends to move from relationship to relationship; current GF is turning out to be "high-maintenance," and he is contemplating ending the relationship.
·	GSabrosky doesn't have any friends, because he's sold them all out; he doesn't have any enemies, because he's already gotten them out of the way.
·	GSabrosky works for AP; on his way to an assignment in the Mid-East for a big opportunity to dig up dirt on the military operation there, in an attempt to make a name for himself.
	Tier2 Elements:
Celia Strong, (Surv) P/Hlr,Vic,Upr; 
	NG Human female, from Salt Lake; Age:27; Amy Acker, Ref:DHouse
	ST 10 [0]; DX 10 [0]; IQ 12 [40]; HT 10 [0].
	Damage 1d-2/1d; BL 20 lbs.; HP 10 [0]; Will 12 [0]; Per 12 [0]; FP 10 [0].
	Basic Speed 5 [0]; Basic Move 5 [0]; Block 0; Dodge 8; Parry 0.
	CF: Western (Native) [0]. Languages: English (Native) [0].
	Advantages: 	Mathematical Ability 1 [10]; Versatile [5]. Perks: Efficient (Computer Programming) [1].
	Disadvantages: Honesty (12 or less) [-10]; Shyness (Mild) [-5].
	Skills: Computer Operation/TL8-15 (IQ+3) [8]; Computer Programming/TL8-13 (IQ+1) [8]; Current Affairs/TL8 (Popular Culture)-12 (IQ+0) [1]; Current Affairs/TL8 (Science & Technology)-14 (IQ+2) [4]; Electronics Repair/TL8 (Computers)-12 (IQ+0) [0]; Games (Computer)-13 (IQ+1) [2]; Mathematics/TL8 (Computer Science)-14 (IQ+2) [8]; Professional Skill (Programmer)-14 (IQ+2) [8]; Scrounging-13 (Per+1) [2]; Typing-14 (DX+4) [8].
	Notes: Helpless Chick; programmer/analyst, computer-nerd (plays WoW, EQ); basically useless, except when it comes to computers
	Story: Mot:Comfort; Per:Naive, Honest; MVPos:Recording; MVPer:Friend; Sta:0
·	Chaotic home-life, both parents alcoholic; much-younger brother
·	3 friends; school pal, coworker, paranormal
·	Gifted programmer, being sent to Germany by the company to retrieve lost data from one of their subsidiaries there.
Jack Knotts, (Surv) R/Slk1,Tag; 
	NG Human male, from Yakima; Age:19; Giovanni Ribisi, Ref:The Dude/Hurley
	ST 10 [0]; DX 11 [20]; IQ 10 [0]; HT 11 [10].
	Damage 1d-2/1d; BL 20 lbs.; HP 11 [2]; Will 11 [5]; Per 10 [0]; FP 11 [0].
	Basic Speed 5.5 [0]; Basic Move 5 [0]; Block 0; Dodge 8; Parry 0.
	CF: Western (Native) [0]. Languages: English (Native) [0].
Advantages: Charisma 1 [5]; Empathy [15]; Fearlessness 4 [8].
Disadvantages: Absent-Mindedness [-15]; Chummy [-5]; Clueless [-10]; Curious (12 or less) [-5]; Overconfidence (12 or less) [-5]; Shyness [-5]. Quirks: Smoker of many substances [-1].
Skills: Acting-10 (IQ) [2]; Artist (Pottery)-8 (IQ-2) [1]; Bicycling-11 (DX+0) [1]; Carousing-13 (HT+2) [4]; Climbing-11 (DX+0) [2]; Current Affairs/TL8 (Popular Culture)-12 (IQ+2) [4]; Detect Lies-12 (Per+2) [2]; Games (Video)-14 (IQ+4) [12]; Musical Instrument (Electric Guitar)-10 (IQ+0) [4]; Speed-Reading-9 (IQ-1) [1]; Streetwise-12 (IQ+2) [8]; Urban Survival-10 (Per+0) [2].
	Notes: Stoner, ="Shalhoub-GalQst"; MVPos:Acoustic guitar, signed by Hendrix (& was broken by him); MVPer:Hendrix; Sta:-1
	Story: Mot:Autonomy; Per:Foolhardy, Benevolent; MVPos:Picture; MVPer:Self; Sta:0
·	JKnotts raised by mother, and eventually, a step-father; on good terms; 2 siblings
·	JKnotts too shy for love; no friends to speak of
·	JKnotts handle: Purp1eH4z3_56
·	JKnotts is heavy smoker, of many "substances"
·	JKnotts sent by mother on a quest to find his biological father, last seen living in Amsterdam
Tina Rich (AKA Duong Thi Tinh), (Surv) DR/Slk2,Idt; 
	TN Human female, from San Diego;Age:22; Alicia Silverstone
	ST 10 [0]; DX 10 [0]; IQ 10 [0]; HT 12 [20].
	Damage 1d-2/1d; BL 20 lbs.; HP 10 [0]; Will 10 [0]; Per 10 [0]; FP 12 [0].
	Basic Speed 5.5 [0]; Basic Move 5 [0]; Block 0; Dodge 8; Parry 0.
	CF: Oriental [1]; Western (Native) [0]. Languages: English (Native) [0]; Vietnamese (Native) [6].
	Advantages: Appearance (Beautiful) [12]; Fashion Sense [5]; Smooth Operator 2 [30].
	Disadvantages: Combat Paralysis [-15]; Odious Personal Habit (Bitchy) -2 [-10]; Secret (Heritage) (Serious Embarrassment) [-5]; Selfish (9 or less) [-7]; Status -1 [-5].
	Skills: Acting-12 (IQ+2) [2]; Carousing-16 (HT+4) [4]; Cooking-11 (IQ+1) [4]; Current Affairs/TL8 (High Culture)-12 (IQ+2) [4]; Dancing-10 (DX+0) [2]; Diplomacy-10 (IQ+0) [1]; Intimidation-12 (Will+2) [2]; Merchant-12 (IQ+2) [8]; Running-11 (HT-1) [1]; Savoir-Faire (High Society)-15 (IQ+5) [8]; Skiing-10 (HT-2) [1]; Swimming-12 (HT+0) [1].
	Notes: Priss; demanding and patronizing, and generally hard to live with
	Story: Mot:Ego; Per:Trusting, Greedy; MVPos:Recording; MVPer:Lover; Sta:-1
·	TRich adopted and raised by a poor Vietnamese immigrant family, with four other siblings, and is constantly fighting with the lot of them.  
·	TRich's goal in life is to marry into wealth, and put her poor upbringing behind her forever (at the expense of her family, if need be).
·	TRich has no friends to speak of.  Currently seeing a rich guy, whom she is trying to marry for his status; they fight constantly; she changed her legal name, to distance herself from her family (causing more strife)
·	TRich's "enemy" is a backstabbing rich-girl after the same guy
·	TRich going to Italy with BF, who is being put in charge of his family's corporate interest there, to prove he's worth his inheritance; she is dead-set on making sure he doesn't fuck it up.
·	TRich BF killed(?) in crash, but she's more broken up about losing her "fortune"
·	Pronounciation: Young Tee Tinn—very pissy about the name
Kareem McKnight, (Surv) DP/Jrk,BlS,Scd,Dnr; 
	NE Human male, from Seattle; Age:25; Tyrese Gibson, Ref:DeathRace
	ST 14 [20]; DX 12 [40]; IQ 10 [0]; HT 12 [20].
	Damage 1d/2d; BL 39 lbs.; HP 14 [0]; Will 11 [5]; Per 10 [0]; FP 12 [0].
	Basic Speed 6 [0]; Basic Move 6 [0]; Block 0; Dodge 9; Parry 9 (Brawling).
	CF: Western (Native) [0]. Languages: English (Native) [0].
	Advantages: Extra ST 2 (Affects displayed ST score) [20]; Fit [5].
	Disadvantages: Addiction (Heroin) (Cheap) (Incapacitating; Totally addictive; Illegal) [-40]; Bully (12 or less) [-10]; Callous [-5]; Secret (Druggie) (Utter Rejection) [-10]; Selfish (12 or less) [-5]; Stubbornness [-5].
	Skills: Brawling-12 (DX+0) [1]; Carousing-12 (HT+0) [1]; Forced Entry-12 (DX+0) [1]; Gambling-10 (IQ+0) [2]; Games (Football)-12 (IQ+2) [4]; Guns/TL8 (Pistol)-12 (DX+0) [1]; Guns/TL8 (Shotgun)-12 (DX+0) [1]; Intimidation-12 (Will+1) [4]; Jumping-12 (DX+0) [1]; Lifting-12 (HT+0) [2]; Running-11 (HT-1) [1]; Shortsword (Club)-11 (DX-1) [1]; Smuggling-12 (IQ+2) [8]; Sports (Football)-14 (DX+2) [8]; Streetwise-12 (IQ+2) [8]; Throwing-12 (DX+0) [2]. Techniques: Elbow Strike (Brawling)-10 [0]; Head Butt (Brawling)-11 [0]; Kicking (Brawling)-12 [3]; Knee Strike (Brawling)-11 [0].
	Notes: Shoulder-Chip; would-be football player, gangsta-wannabe, lost scholarship due to criminal-incident, angry at the world; D9; =Kurgan
	Story: Mot:Ego; Per:Bull-Headed, Shameless; MVPos:Clothing; MVPer:Mentor; Sta:1
·	KMcKnight raised by strict, but otherwise normal parents; an only child, never allowed to get away with anything; "ghetto" mentality, in spite of his favorable upbringing
·	KMcKnight has small group of friends, one an ex-lover, met on the street; criminals, and generally bad influences
·	KMcKnight constantly fighting with girlfriend
·	KMcKnight on his way to Amsterdam on behalf of his gang to take revenge for a drug-smuggling operation gone bad (first "hit"); given significant amount of money to secure weapons and other assistance, and will be in "big trouble" for not delivering
·	Tried to play for USC, booted for drug-related/DWI criminal charges, which he denies—blames undefined bias.
·	Heroin-addict?
*William Weiss, (Surv) N/WC,Idt,Upr; 
	NG Human male, from Portland; Age:42; Willie Garson, Ref:SG1
	ST 10 [0]; DX 10 [0]; IQ 13 [60]; HT 10 [0].
	Damage 1d-2/1d; BL 20 lbs.; HP 10 [0]; Will 13 [0]; Per 10 [-15]; FP 10 [0].
	Basic Speed 5 [0]; Basic Move 5 [0]; Block 0; Dodge 8; Parry 0.
	CF: Middle-Eastern [1]; Western (Native) [0]. Languages: Arabic (Accented) [2]; English (Native) [0]; Old English (Accented) [2]; Old French (Accented) [2].
	Advantages: Language Talent [10]; Reputation (Good History Writer) 2 (All the time; Large class) [5]; Single-Minded [5]; Versatile [5].
	Disadvantages: Bad Sight (Farsighted) (Glasses) [-10]; Honesty (12 or less) [-10]; Pacifism (Total Nonviolence) [-30].
	Skills: Anthropology (Human)-12 (IQ-1) [2]; Archaeology-12 (IQ-1) [2]; Computer Operation/TL8-14 (IQ+1) [2]; History (Medieval)-16 (IQ+3) [16]; Linguistics (Human)-14 (IQ+1) [8]; Literature-14 (IQ+1) [8]; Professional Skill (Writer)-12 (IQ-1) [1]; Public Speaking-13 (IQ+0) [2]; Research/TL8-16 (IQ+3) [12]; Savoir-Faire (High Society)-14 (IQ+1) [2]; Speed-Reading-12 (IQ-1) [1]; Teaching-14 (IQ+1) [4]; Typing-13 (DX+3) [1]; Writing-14 (IQ+1) [4].
	Notes: Clueless Diplomat, ="Locke"; easy-going and logical, harmless to a fault; D5
	Story: Mot:Self-Empowerment; Per:Abstinant, Foolhardy; MVPos:Book; MVPer:Friend; Sta:1
·	Wrote a novel, Desert Wind, a fictional account of the early days of Muhammad—typical Hollywood drivel, for the most part—which caused an uproar among Islamic extremists, who have called for his grisly death.
·	Raised by normal, rather permissive upper-middle class parents; three siblings; very close-knit family, supportive of his "lifestyle"
·	Total pacifist & vegetarian
·	Going to a book signing/conference
·	Historical researcher, knows quite a bit about European medieval history
Ahmed Hassan, (Surv) N/Mst,Slk3,Dnr; 
	LN; Art Malik (Ref:BG-TLies)
	ST 10 [0]; DX 11 [20]; IQ 10 [0]; HT 11 [10].
	Damage 1d-2/1d; BL 20 lbs.; HP 10 [0]; Will 10 [0]; Per 10 [0]; FP 11 [0].
	Basic Speed 5.5 [0]; Basic Move 5 [0]; Block 0; Dodge 8; Parry 8 (Knife).
	CF: Middle-Eastern (Native) [0]; Western [1]. Languages: Arabic (Native) [0]; English (Native) [6].
	Advantages: Alternate Identity (Illegal) [15]; Cultural Adaptability [10]; Flexibility [5].
	Disadvantages: Discipline of Faith (Islam) [-15]; Loner (12 or less) [-5]; Overconfidence (12 or less) [-5]; Paranoia [-10].
	Skills: Acting-12 (IQ+2) [8]; Area Knowledge (Western US)-12 (IQ+2) [4]; Armoury/TL8 (Small Arms)-10 (IQ+0) [2]; Brawling-12 (DX+1) [2]; Carousing-12 (HT+1) [2]; Chemistry/TL8-9 (IQ-1) [2]; Escape-13 (DX+2) [2]; Explosives/TL8 (Demolition)-12 (IQ+2) [8]; Forgery/TL8-10 (IQ+0) [4]; Guns/TL8 (Pistol)-12 (DX+1) [2]; Guns/TL8 (Submachine Gun)-12 (DX+1) [2]; Holdout-10 (IQ+0) [2]; Intelligence Analysis/TL8-8 (IQ-2) [1]; Knife-12 (DX+1) [2]; Observation-10 (Per+0) [2]; Running-11 (HT+0) [2]; Soldier/TL8-9 (IQ-1) [1]; Stealth-12 (DX+1) [4]; Streetwise-12 (IQ+2) [8]; Traps/TL8-9 (IQ-1) [1]; Urban Survival-10 (Per+0) [2].
	Notes: Pessimist, =Hudson/"Guy-GalQst"; terrorist that survives, trying to hide who he is from the other survivors, lest they should lynch him; pissed that he's not dead, but now can't be properly martyred; D8
·	AHassan was impressed into terrorist service by his father; didn't want to be martyred.
·	Cover: Engineering student out of Cincinatti; born to immigrants.
	Interaction (NPG) Notes:
·	GSabrosky thinks JDecker is vulgar, CptHarding is unqualified, DrGriles is too detached.
·	AHassan will vehemently protest accusations of terrorism; whines/complains at any unfortunate turn. Sees the situation as an unfair test, and WWeiss as his ticket to redemption.
·	GSabrosky's behavior reminds CptHarding of her ex (in a bad way).
·	CptHarding continually presses to improve the security arrangements, coming in conflict with those who want to wait things out. She insists on not waiting around to die, believing that rescue is imminent.
·	Anything bad happens, CStrong attempts to cheer up/comfort. KMcKnight angrily mocks CStrong's attempts to cheer people up; further along.
·	As things get more tense, KMcKnight may actually attempt to beat CStrong down/strangle her to shut her up.
	Interaction (PC) Notes:
·	CStrong is attracted to JWesson, and stays close by for protection.
·	KMcKnight will be less unfriendly to PCs on recognizing their football-involvement.
·	TRich will see PCs as low-born (esp. if they prove it), and treat them as such. If she finds out about AColt's poverty, she won't have anything to do with him.

[?]; AL; "Actor"
	Notes: 

[?], (NPG) AL/Xtr
	AL; "Actor"
	Notes: 

·	Mary McCormack -Queen something, Ref:InPlainSight
·	Claudia Black=Gaþic princess/queen
·	"Niska"-sadistic king?
·	Jeff-Chuck
·	Gene Simmons
·	Paul Giamatti
·	Billy Mays
·	Jesse James
·	Jamie Hyneman
·	Simon Pegg & Buddy
·	Brootes
·	Whip-guy, Rundown
·	Kristen Bell
·	David Hasselfhoff=bard

